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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 30 May 2008 9 am
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 650
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Blue Monday
Website: http://www.bluemonday.uk.com/escorts/details/vera_ebony/
Phone: 07971198488

The Premises:

Just round the corner from Paddington Station, small but neat flat containing two sensational
flatmates. 

The Lady:

I had seen the truly amazing Vera (also Abbie on a couple of sites and formerly k/a Debbie) for
several months and come to realize that she is the outstanding star in the escort firmament of
London. Had visited her many times and she had spent the night with me in a hotel, and I have
never tired of her astonishing skills as a courtesan. The answer to any request is always ?of
course? ? what more could a guy ask.

Then I caught a glimpse of her flatmate recently and realized that she is the astonishing Ebony
(also Beyonce on other sites), and access to this sensational duo featured in a great photoshhoot
on this site only involves one of them walking down the hall to the other?s bedroom. This was a
combo I couldn?t miss.

The Story:

This was one of the most fantastic trios I have ever had ? wow, my knees are still trembling !

Started with an hour alone with Vera, who met me dressed in the red PVC outfit from the duo
photoshoot ? nearly came just at the sight of her ! Guys, this woman cannot resist it when you
DATY and came explosively after 10 minutes of the most delicious breakfast imaginable !! Then she
climbed on cowgirl, squealed as I slipped in and rode me to perfection ? slowly, then fast, then stop
and squeezed with her sex muscles, then rising and falling again. All the time, biting her lip, head
and hair falling backwards and forwards and sensual murmuring and moaning. Only so long a guy
can last with that happening on the end of his cock, and the outcome was inevitable and wonderful.

We chatted, she nibbled on my nipples, folded her hand around my balls and slipped my cock into
her mouth ? she gives the greatest head I have ever had (I could spend a couple of hours just in her
mouth)??and then??
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Primed by a role play suggestion I had given her before we started, the magnificent Ebony marched
straight into the room, wearing just high heels and a splendid strap-on, and shouted at me for not
seriously fucking her lover as she had heard no screams from Vera for the whole hour. She
banished me to the sofa and told me to watch and learn whilst she showed what her little whore
needed ? then grabbed Vera by the hair and had her kneel on the bed, oiled up her strap-on and
proceeded to give her a fantastic seeing-to, with Vera squealing and writhing under the ferocious
onslaught. After that, it turned into a total orgy, with the following happening at least once and often
more often ? Vera fucking my arse with the strap-on whilst Ebony sucked me ? me fucking Ebony
her whilst I was taken by Vera from behind ? fucking Ebony whilst Vera played with my cock and
balls ? me fucking Vera whilst Ebony gave me an UNBELIEVABLY talented prostrate massage (I
haven? been that erect for years !)- and much, much else.

These two are amusing, nice people who know how to have great sex and are fantastically talented
at it and keep going the whole time ? no clock watching here. Just think of any combination or
perversion you want ? these two are as good as it gets. Save your pennies from lesser talents and
have a time to remember.
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